ABSTRACT

Treatment of pleural effusion with intrapleural administration of fibrinolytic drugs has proven to be efficient and secure. Patients with pleural effusion who receive streptokinase instillations in conjunction with chest tube draining avoid surgery and have better outcomes. Its application in multiloculated pleural effusion, which develops as a nephrotic syndrome consequence, has only occasionally been documented. We describe a case of multiloculated pleural effusion that did not react to conventional chest tube drainage but resolved completely and dramatically in response to intrapleural streptokinase.
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INTRODUCTION

The morbidity and death from pulmonary infections with subsequent pleural involvement are significant. A simple exudative parapneumonic effusion can quickly develop into a multiloculated purulent empyema due to bacterial and white cell metabolism. Changes in fibrin turnover are involved in this gradual process, which causes fibrinous deposits and membranes to develop and sequester infected fluid.

Systemic antibiotics and pleural cavity draining, accomplished either surgically or with a medical chest tube, make up the accepted course of treatment. The optimal drainage in cases of substantial empyema or loculated effusions is achieved by open thoracotomy or videoassisted thoroscopic surgery (VATS), although these procedures are constrained by surgical risk, cost, and local accessibility. Fibrinolytic medicines can be safely and effectively administered intrapleurally for the treatment hemothorax, pleural empyema, and multiloculated parapneumonic effusion.

CASE SUMMARY

A 10 yrs old male, known case of frequent relapse of Nephrotic Syndrome came with the complaints of fever and cough for 5 days. There was no history of dyspnea, chest pain, nausea and vomiting and other systemic symptoms. On physical examination patient had pallor and tachypneic. Examination revealed decreased air entry on left side.

X-Ray chest PA view reveals massive left sided pleural effusion without mediastinal shift. Pleural aspiration tried, 300ml of fluid could be aspirated with difficulty. Ultrasonography (USG) and High-Resolution Computed Tomography (HRCT) of the chest at this stage revealed
multiloculated pleural effusion on left side. [Figure 1]

Figure 1: Skigram chest showing opaque left hemithorax without mediastinal shift

USG guided aspiration could aspirate 100ml of fluid. Pleural fluid was exudative with lymphocytic predominance. (Protein 1.2gm/dl, Glucose 100 mg/dl, Cell count: 1020 cells/Cumm, DLC- lymphocyte 80%, polymorphs- 20%). Smear microscopy did not reveal any pathological organisms including Acid Fast Bacilli (AFB). Pleural fluid was negative of malignant cells. In view of multiloculated pleural effusion fibrinolytic therapy was planned, as there was no contraindication to such therapy. Streptokinase 15000 units/kg (Total 3,00,000 units) in 50ml normal saline was instilled into pleural space through chest tube. Position of patient was changed frequently to allow even distribution of the drug in the pleural space. Clamp was removed after one hour and drainage was subsequently collected and measured to be 300ml, 25ml and 25ml every day for next 3 days. The same dose of streptokinase was repeated after 72 hours. This time the drainage was 335ml, 75ml, 75ml and 45 ml every day for next 4 days. Serial chest x-ray and ultrasound chest were done to evaluate the treatment response. The adjunctive fibrinolytic treatment resulted in complete resolution of empyema in 10 days post pigtail insertion (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Skigram chest showing resolution after streptokinase treatment

His symptoms resolved and patient was discharged on antibiotics and steroid for nephrotic syndrome. X-ray chest PA view shows marked improvement [Figure 2]. A repeat USG of pleural space revealed resolution. Patient became asymptomatic and discharged after 10 days

DISCUSSION

Tillent & Sherry used an intrapleural fibrinolytic substance for the first time in 1949. It is regarded as a workable substitute to help with lung expansion and drainage when a chest tube is insufficient to address a pleural effusion. Numerous studies revealed that using intrapleural streptokinase as soon as 3–4 weeks after the start of the illness, before the pleural fluid is completely organized, made the condition of multiloculated pleural effusion more manageable. Streptokinase injections are safer, but a very small percentage of cases of hypersensitivity and hemorrhages have been reported. However, there are few reports of this strategy being used to treat multiloculated pleural effusion occurring as a complication of frequent relapse nephrotic syndrome. Nissar Khan et al. discovered a success rate of over 86% in a study, involving 15 patients. Almost all studies done used a dose of streptokinase of 2,50,000 units but ours was however 3,00,000 units and the saline instillation volume was between 50 and 100 cc. Additionally, tube closure times ranged from 30 minutes to 6 hours. It worked well to seal the tube for 60 minutes. In our instance, the treatment lasted 7 days, but a study found that it could take up to 6 days to complete the treatment.
CONCLUSION

To improve the draining of fluid that is too viscous or loculated to be drained by tube thoracotomy alone, intrapleural streptokinase should be used early in the drainage of loculated pleural effusion. In patients with pleural effusion, intrapleural streptokinase is therefore an adjunct to chest tube drainage, which lowers the need for surgery and increases the clinical therapy success.
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